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You will be receiving complete 

information mid-October on the 

upcoming annual homeowners 

meeting. The election for any 

open Board seats will be 

conducted at the annual. 

This is your chance:            

TURN IN YOUR PROXY! 

The annual meeting packet will 

include a cream-colored directed 

proxy for completion; this 

document allows you to vote for 

the open Board seats. It’s also 

how your association reaches 

quorum – the required percent of 

ownership participation to 

conduct the official meeting 

business. Without meeting this 

participation level, the meeting 

must be adjourned and reconvene 

at a later date. This is usually at a 

cost to your association. 

 

Remember to return your 

proxy to ensure your vote and 

help the association reach 

quorum! 

Ducks, Ducks, Ducks! 

The invasive Muscovy ducks are in progress of being 

removed from the community at a cost. Please refrain from 

harassing or threatening the employees of K&K Wildlife as 

they perform their duties to remove the duck population 

from the Willows. Remember: This invasive species 

populates speedily and creates safety and health hazards 

for the entire community. Such hazards include inviting 

predators into the community which were not local before 

(i.e. alligators or predatory birds), fecal contamination of 

your private property and common property, as well as 

threats to the aesthetic appeal of the community as a whole. 

Impeding the removal of the ducks, or feeding them, 

unfortunately extends the length of the project and 

increases the costs of removal – which can affect your dues. 

Help the association, help you! 

Hargray: Community Pricing?! 

The Board has been working closely with Hargray to 

provide many great incentives to the community. One of 

these items is special community pricing! Be on the lookout 
for an email from VMS@IMCHHI.COM with more details.  

Semi-Truck at the Willows Entry 

The residents of the Willows have observed the 18-wheeler 

which parked in front of the entry wax myrtles and 

unfortunately was unable to easily remove itself. The truck 

was removed from the community the following day and 

reparations are being sought from the owner for the 

damage done to the entryway.  
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This newsletter crafted for you by your management team at IMC Resort Services, Inc.  

  

Local Office: 181 Bluffton Road, Ste. C103 Bluffton, SC 29910 

Contact IMC: (843) 785-4775     Visit our Website: www.IMCHHI.com 

Association Manager: Tasha Ard, ext. 204 or Tasha@IMCHHI.com 

Pool Service - Year Round Pools 

This year has seen a handful of changes for the 

association, to include changes in two primary 

vendors. Your pool service moved to Year 

Round Pools mid-season and they received 

passing marks with DHEC as expected They 
were also the company who built the pool!  

Don’t forget: The pool is open until Nov. 28th! 

Landscaping – The Greenery 

The Greenery has begun servicing the common 

areas! Their Aquatic’s division was responsible 

for the lagoon plantings at the front. You may see 

increased growth around certain lagoon banks 

where additional plantings are being considered. 

These un-mowed banks will allow the grass to 

help stabilize the soil in the meantime.  

New Association Vendors – Now On Site! 

The    

Rent your home? Communicate with your tenant for a better association! 

There are several homes within the association that are rentals; don’t leave those residents out of the 

information loop! When you receive an email from the HOA, please forward it on. It’s imperative 

tenants are just as informed, possibly more so since they are living within the community itself. A 

notable item to inform them of are where the Community Standards can be found. This is conveniently 

online at www.imchhi.com/arborwood-willows under Downloads. Most recently, it appears tenants 

are not aware of the following: feeding ducks is a finable offence; trampolines are prohibited; avoid 

tampering with the lagoon plantings; exterior modifications to the home require approval; and to 
please pickup after your dog. If there’s ever a question – give management a call! They’re here to help! 

“The Retreat” Debunked 
We’re all anxiously awaiting 

more information regarding The 

Retreat – the new association 

being built between Arborwood 

and the Willows. Please be 

aware, this is not an extension of 

your community and as such 

they will not have access to your 

amenities. Also, confirmation of 

what management firm will be 

assisting their Board is too far in 

the future to speculate on at this 

time. As a safety reminder: 

please avoid construction areas! 

Future Lagoon Plantings 

The Greenery’s Aquatic division installed the lagoon bank plants 

at the front entry lagoon in the Willows to stem continued 

movement of the soil. Additional areas at the remaining lagoons 

in the Willows section have been reviewed by the same team and 

suggestions made for additional plantings. These would assist in 

stabilizing the affected banks on a long-term basis. Currently, 

your landscapers have left certain banks untouched which is 

directly due to the more extreme degree the banks are sloping. 

Allowing these areas to grow in will assist in stabilizing the soil 

until it is further addressed by the Aquatic’s division, so don’t 

fret! Your landscaper isn’t neglecting you; they’re helping! These 

added lagoon plantings are expected to occur in 2020. 

As always, please refrain from tampering with these areas! 
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